Skin Consultations
Extensive consultation, 60 minutes in duration, is
designed to address specific skin concerns.
Education on skincare, sun protection and antiageing. An individual skin plan is set out according
to your needs and complete with samples.
A $65.00 fee 100% redeemable for product purchase
or treatment on the day.
Beauty Services
ear piercing

$19.95

Hands and Feet
evo2 polish
$50
Waxing for her
½ leg
$40
full leg
$60
bikini
$20
brazilian
$55
full arm
$30
underarm
$20
lip or chin
$12
Brows and Lashes
brow tidy
$20
brow tint
$15
lash lift/perm $99

Waxing for him
½ leg
$50
full leg
$70
back/shoulder $50
chest/stomach $50
full arm
$40

Health, Safety and Common Sense
Due to health and safety regulations, please be aware
that our clinic is not child friendly.
Should you attend your appointment with your child,
your appointment will have to be rescheduled.
Please ensure all electronic devices are set to silent.
Booking and Cancellation Policy
In order to maintain our prices and continually be able
to offer our clients the very best of professional
services, a 50% deposit is required for all treatments
valued at $30 or more. This is required at the time of
booking to secure your appointment.
In the event that you need to cancel or reschedule we
require a minimum of 24 hours advance notice
otherwise you will forfeit your deposit.

for purely beautiful skin

Gift Vouchers
Share the secret of great skin and beauty with your
friends and loved ones. Gift vouchers are available for
any monetary value and can be redeemed for any
treatment or product.
Clinic Hours
Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm
After hours available by appointment only

lash tint
$25
brow tidy/tint $35

DermaMinerals and Youngblood
Mineral cosmetics reflect light allowing your skin to
breathe and function naturally. A beautiful and
flawless coverage for even the most sensitive skins.
Complimentary colour match by appointment.

suite 1, 1001 point nepean road
rosebud, VIC 3939
www.skinastute.com.au

03 5982 0610

Medical Grade Peel Series
Clinical skin peels are medical strength, results
orientated, corrective treatments with superior
outcomes in terms of visibility and long term
durability.

Microhydrabrasion
$155
Intensive exfoliation using a combination of both dry
and wet dermabrasion. Increases collagen synthesis,
reduces fine lines, wrinkles, clean deep within the pore
and hair follicle whilst stimulating blood flow.

Medical Treatments - Face and Body Rejuvenation

lactic peel
$110
sensitive, dehydrated and compromised skins

Allumera
$280
A light-activated cosmetic cream that offers a noninvasive solution for fine lines, elasticity, skin tone,
texture, discoloration, pore size and improves the
overall appearance of the skin. Allumera® is ideal for
patients who desire the latest in non-invasive
procedures to improve the overall appearance of the
skin.

Dermal Fillers
from $350
A unique range of dermal fillers to enhance, rehydrate
and revitalise the skin.

glycolic peel $120
hyper-pigmented, acne, aged and thickened skins
salicylic peel $130
acne, open pores, aged and inflamed skins
vitamin C peel $125
skins in need of re-energizing, promotes collagen
synthesis
vitamin A peel $150
melasma, acne, fine lines and wrinkles, rapid cell
turnover and repair
mineral jessner $180
advanced ageing, scar revision, acne
mineral TCA $200
deep lines and wrinkles, scar revision
oxygen trio
$125
sluggish skins in need of oxygenation
resurfacing TX $125
global skin types, to renew, invigorate, rebuild
medi facial
$125
global skin types, to refresh and brighten
Epidermal Exfoliation Treatments
Enabling efficient cell turnover, an epi-blade
treatment removes superfluous hair and dead
skin cells.
dermal levelling + mask
$130
dermal levelling + peel
$165

Laser Services IPL
TGA approved, our medical grade IPL, “Fastlux” offers
the latest technology and affordability in laser services.
IPL Permanent Hair Reduction
lip
$30
chin
$30
lip/chin
$50
underarms
$50
bikini
$50
½ leg
$150
chest
$200

sides of face
areola
middle brow
arms
brazilian
full leg
back

$60
$45
$30
$120
$120
$300
$200

IPL Photo Rejuvenation
1-3 spots
$30
face
$150
décolletage
$150

hands
face/neck
cheeks only

$100
$180
$80

Acusect Radio-Wave Surgery from $60
Removal of unwanted lesions:
benign moles
cherry angiomas
stubborn hairs
age spots
skin tags
broken capillaries
warts
intradermal naevus
Cosmetic Tattooing
from $400
Softap® is a non-invasive, highly controlled, natural
look in semi-permanent makeup.

Anti-wrinkle Injections
$16/unit
Relax facial muscle tension and eliminate wrinkles,
frown lines, crows feet and forehead lines.

Skin Needling - CIT
$450
Collagen induction therapy works by stimulating your
own body’s collagen. Working below the surface in
the dermis new skin cells are generated & blood
supply is enhanced, providing you with a gradual and
long lasting enhancement.
PRP - Platelet Rich Plasma
$400
Natural ageing of the skin means that skin texture and
appearance deteriorate over time. An exciting new
approach to a more natural method of facial
rejuvenation, is regeneration with your own cells,
more specifically autologous platelet rich plasma.
Permanent Fat Dissolving Treatment from $1200
The first and only injectable chin treatment that
destroys fat cells in the treatment area under the chin
to improve your profile.
ThermiSmooth®
from $120
A non-invasive procedure for smoothing fine lines,
wrinkles, and sagging skin. A hand-held device delivers
radiofrequency energy to the surface of the skin,
which heats the cells and stimulates the body’s own
collagen production.
ThermiVa - Vaginal Rejuvenation
$700
A non-surgical innovative vaginal tightening and
rejuvenating treatment. Enjoy an improved sense of
well-being, aesthetically and sexually. Used to tighten
labial tissue, treat stress incontinence, atrophic
vaginitis and tighten the internal vaginal canal.

